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our certification classes are intense, hands-on courses which will show you where and how to
find and use technology related information. we give you the practical knowledge to install and

build your own systems, and enable you to troubleshoot networks using tried and true
diagnostic methods and tools. these courses are never based on sales or marketing pitches and

focus on the vendor neutral details of the technology. you need to learn how the underlying
technology works from the application to the frame level and pass both a practical and written
exam to become certified. you will receive 24 pdh hours and two certificates (profinet engineer
+ installer) from profinet international (pi) for completing the course. the model is selected by

the software or in the configuration of the device in the configuration of the device. the software
can also be configured at the system operator level for the model. you can use the model

selection tool to change the selection of the simatic et 200al model. this can be done in the
following way: you can also integrate up to four additional fields in the datastudio gui, which can
be used as additional data. you can use these fields to display additional information or a link to
the simatic key installer 2013. finally, you can create a new report to display the additional data,

which you can use to report on data or to display the additional information in a table, for
example. to do this, you create a report based on the new report and add the additional fields to

the report. you then modify the report to include the additional fields.
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the new release of the simatic ekb installer includes updated driver
versions for more common operating systems like linux, mac osx and

windows. for a list of known issues of this release see the known
issues page. if you are running linux and need to use a specific user

for the local installation of the ekb installer, you can enter the
configuration string property of the package element in the package

installer property compound of the connector of the simatic batch
bridge, by following these steps: the ekb installer 2013 shall do its

best to fit the linux user credentials automatically (if they are
supplied in the configuration string). but if you wish to make sure
that the linux user credentials are not used, you can specify the

configuration string property explicitly as the name of a linux user on
the system hosting the bridge. for microsoft lync 2010 standard (non-
admin level install): hkey_local_machinesoftwaremicrosoftwindowscu
rrentversioninstalleruserdatas-1-5-18productsf6e67d7e03379499924
9b19e6cfe33installpropertiesdisplayversion = 4.0.7577. 4525 if you

have installed simatic batch bridge before and the original user
account name has been changed, please use the system account

name as the service account. in this case you do not need to change
the original account. you can use the same user name for both the

original account and the service account. simatic batch bridge would
not automatically install to a system with the service logon account
with a password set. this is a known issue that would prevent the
users to use the bridge. if you have installed simatic batch bridge

before and the original user account name has been changed, please
use the system account name as the service account. in this case
you do not need to change the original account. you can use the

same user name for both the original account and the service
account. 5ec8ef588b
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